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 104.	Therefore he is really inspecting as Tweedle
dum the work that he does as Tweedledee ?—Yes.
 105.	Can you explain to me a rather curious thing
on   page   485* ?    It is with regard to delegation :
" Another amendment of the District Boards Act
" now enables the boards to delegate their powers,
*' duties and functions to certain government servants
" of the medical, public health and education depart-
" ments."    Is it not a rather extraordinary thing
for a local government department to delegate its
powers to a central department ?    How is that done ?
—That was a recent amendment in order to get over
the particular difficulty that they could not delegate
these powers.    The boards cannot afford to employ
highly qualified doctors in charge of their hospitals,
or highly qualified public health doctors to supervise
their  sanitation.    The  Government  has   appointed
those officers in the interests of the health of the
country,  and as all medical and all public health
work  is   carried   out  through  the  district  hoards,
those Government officers form the natural agency
to carry on medical work and carry out public health
work.    Therefore the boards, by what may be called
financial   pressure,   have  to   use   this   Government
agency  for  the work which  is  entrusted to  their
general guidance.    It is a most anomalous system.
It is so difficult that I find it very difficult to reduce
it to the form of a rule.    There is no rule at present,
no   statutory  rule  about  this   delegation;    but it
works.
 106.	There was the formation of tahsil committees.
I take it that that was an attempt to give some sort
of governing body to a smaller unit than a district ?
—Yes.

 107.	I  gather that they had no money and no
specific  duties,   and  they, rather  fell  through ?—I
think that they have fallen through for other reasons.
I am not quite sure that a tahsil as a subdivision of a
district really meant anything.    They are accidental
divisions ;   they vary very much in size;   they have
no life or entity of their own, and it always has to
be remembered that the district board is the suc
cessor not only in fact but in sentiment of the col
lector.    The custom of the district is to concentrate
the  control  at district head-quarters.    These out
lying divisions have not, therefore, had anything like
a vigorous life.
 108.	Just a word as to the staff.    Is the secretary
of the district board a qualified person in any way ?
Is there any qualification laid down ?—No, there is
no qualification.

 109.	Is there any minimum salary laid down ?—
No.
 110.	Is there anything to prevent anyone being
jobbed up to it ?—When an entirely unsuitable man
was appointed as secretary, the commissioner would
certainly draw the attention of the board to the fact,
and put some kind of pressure—at least, the pressure
of writing a letter pointing out that the man was
unqualified;    but   at   present   there   are   no   rules
determining the qualifications of secretaries of boards.
 111.	Has  the  Government ever  taken  steps to
advise local boards,  or train them in the general
principles of local government, and so on ?—I think
I may say that the necessity for doing that is now
being recognised.    The habit has to be created of
doing that.   We are doing that particularly in the
case of roads, advising the local bodies, and helping
them to face their responsibilities.    The necessity
for doing that is now recognised by Government.
 112.	I suppose it would be fair to say that when
this increase in local self-government came about,
it was a particularly difficult time : prices were high,
I suppose, and generally it was dffieult ?—It was
particularly difficult.
 113.	The Chairman : On that point, Major Attlee,
we all wish to state the thing as we see it in the fairest
way.    There is another  thing      *      *      *      that
must always be remembered.    It seems to me that in
passing from the old system, to the new it was not
 generally realised what a very difficult task was being thrown upon the new bodies at the beginning ?— That is so.
 114.	It looked as though all that was happening
was that you were substituting an elected chairman,
for an official chairman ?—Yes.
 115.	But in  fact you were doing  a great  deal
more than that, because by taking away the official
chairman you were also taking away the machinery
by which the official chairman had worked ?—Yes.
 116.	And it seems to me, therefore, that a very-
difficult task was thrown on these local bodies in the
first instance—Yes.  '
 117.	And I should not have expected them to go
very well at first.    The important thing, I think,
is what -Colonel Lane-Fox was asking you—whether
there are good grounds for thinking that the thing
is being pulled together, and is improving.    I should
not be at all surprised to find that at the start it was
much more difficult than it was ?—Yes.
Lord Bwrnham : I am sorry to say I do not quite follow you in that, sir. I thought it has been the district officer's duty to give his advice and put his machinery at the disposal of the board, whether they took it or not.
 118.	The Chairman : I may be wrong, but I would
like Sir Ivo to tell me.    After all, we speak of a
district as though it was a small English county,
but many of them are very large areas ; they contain
perhaps a million or two or three millions of people.
In the old days the collector, sitting at head-quarters,
had got in all parts of that district, as I understand
it,   his   own   official   subordinates ?—The   practical
difficulty of getting round the district is a very great
one ; it is difficult to go round and see things.    The
district   board  member  may  know  his  own  con
stituency, but he will not see the rest of the district,
whereas the collector and his staff saw the whole of
the district.    That is a very great difficulty for the
boards ;   they cannot see things.
 119.	Forgive  me for interrupting  you,  but  the
point I want to get clear is whether I was not right
in thinking that under the old system it was not
merely that you had an ex officio chairman, but you
had a chairman who, with his own subordinate staff,
was constantly in a position to inspect this> and to
see how that was getting on.    It seems to me that
when you sweep that away and substitute what is
substantially an elected board and an elected chair
man, it is not merely substituting one kind of chair
man  for  another,  but  this  machinery  which  the
official chairman had is to a large extent less avail
able ?—Yes.

 120.	Am I right or wrong about that ?—That is
quite correct.    That is the explanation.
 121.	Lord Burnham:   I  should like to ask this
question, because it does not bring conviction to
my mind.    Is not it still the duty of the collector
to give advice and to put his machinery at the dis
posal of all such local authorities as will avail them
selves of it ?—No, it is not his duty to utilise the
staff which is intended to be collecting revenue on
doing work for the district boards.    It is the duty
of the collector to know what the district board is
doing, but it is in no sense bis duty to do the district
board's work for them.
 122.	Nor  to  advise   them ?—That   may  be   his
pleasure.   If he likes to advise them he may.    If
they like, as very many of tkera do, to consult him,
they can.   The chairmen of the district boards are,
I think, constantly talking to the collectors about
their difficulties,  but all that advice is informal.
Apart froni that, the fiistrict magistrate has a certain
general  duty  to  the Gavtsrom&afc,, to  inform  ti*e
Government through tbe commis^on^' of the failures
of district boards to perform their work, aaet i*e bass
certain duties of interfering if titie district board
actually do something that injures a class or com
munity, or causes danger, or is Mfcely to cause a
breach of the pttWip peace.   He fc»s that duty, foot
his duty of advice is a voluntary and mfosmal duty.
 123.	Major Atttee : Might I ask you tfcis. Broadly

